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One of ¡he main oustanding problems En keyword mnemotechnics is whether tus technique is more effective when the
suhjects generate ¡heir own keywords, or when (he keywords are supplied by the experimenter. Both methods have
advantages ané disadvantages. An alternative method has recently been suggested, in which the keywords are generated
by ¡he subjects peers. In ¡he present study we aimed ¡o investigate whether immediate or delayed recail are affected by
keywcrd generation method (experimenter or peer generation). Wc also almed ¡o determine whe¡her ¡he method of keyword
generation affects imaging capacity as evaluated by questionnaires or spatial tests. A total of 377 secondary-school sn,dents
were selected and divided mío loor groups. Ah subjects were presented with 30 Latin words. Additionally, the subjects
in Group ¡ were presented with bizarre images, while ¡he subjects of Group 2 were presented with normal images. in
bo¡h cases representing the keywords selecíed by peers as interacting with the Latin words. The subjects En Oroups 3
and 4 were likewise presented with normal or bizarre images. respectively, bul representing ¡he keywords selecred by
the experimen¡ers. The subjects’ imaging capacity was evaluated by means of (he Vividness of Visual lmagery Questionnaire
(VVIQ) and the Spatial Test of Primary Mental Abiliries (ST-PMA). The results were analysed by multivariate analysis
of variance (MANOVA) with three factors (ST-PMA imaging capacity, 2 levels; VVIQ imaging capacity, 2 levels; and
mnemotechnic meihod, 4 levels) auddependent variables immediate recail and delayed recall. AII three factors influenced
recalí. Subsequent univariate analyses of variance indicated that subjects with high ST-PMA seore and subjects with high
VVIQ score showed better immediate aud delayed tecalI ¡han subjects with low ST-PMA seore and subjects with low
VVIQ score. Mnemotechnic method (le. whether keywords are generated by (he experimenter or by peers) signifícantly
affected immediae recalí bur not delayed recalí.
¡<«y words: keyword ,nethocj, maemonir, drawings, bnagery
Uno de los problemas sin resolver en la mnemotecnia de la palabra clave es si ésta resulta más eficaz cuando son los
sujetos los que generan sus propias palabras clave o cuando son facilitadas por el experimentador. Los dos métodos tienen
ventajas e inconvenientes. Recientemente se ha propuesto una alternativa que consiste en que sean compañeros de los
sujetos los que elaboren las palabras clave, alternativa que parece eficaz. En esta investigación se deseaba saber si existía
diferencia en el recuerdo inmediato y en el demorado cuando la palabra clave, reforzada con dibujos normales y raros, es
elaborada por los experimentadores o cuando es elaborada por compañeros de los sujelos que participan en la investigación.
También se deseaba saber si afectaba al recuerdo la capacidad de los sujetos de formar imágenes mentales cuando ésta
se evalúa a través de cuestionarios y de pruebas espaciales. Se seleccionó una muestra de 377 estudiantes de ESO que
se distribuyeron en cuatro grupos. A todos los sujetos se les presentaron 30 palabra latinas, pero además, al primer grupo
se le presentaron dibujos raros, y al segundo se le presentaron dibujos normales, confeccionados con las palabras clave
generadas por fos compañeros en interacción con el significado de las palabras latinas. A los grupos 3 y 4 también se fe
presentaron dibujos normales y raros, respectivamente, pero confeccionados con las palabras clave generadas por los
experimentadores. También se evaluó la capacidad de los sujetos de formar imágenes mentales a través de un cuestionario,
el Vividness of Visual lmagery Questionnaire (VVIO) y de un test espacial, la Escala Espacial del Test de Aptitudes Mentales
Primarias (ST-PMA). Se efectuó un Análisis de Varianza (MANOVA) de 2 (ST-PMA capacidad de imagen) x 2 (VVIO
capacidad de imagen) x 4 <método mnemotécnico). Las variables dependientes fueron el recuerdo inmediato y el demorado.
Las tres variables influyeron en el recuerdo. Los posteriores ANOVAs indicaron que los sujetos altos en PMA y los sujetos
en WIQ tuvieron un mejor recurdo inmediato y retardado que los sujetos bajos en PMA y en WIO. El método mnemotécnico
influyó en el recuerdo inmediato, pero no en el retardado.
Palabras clave: método de la palabra clave, mnemónico, dibujos, imagen
Correspondence concerning ¡bis anide should he addressed ¡o Alfredo Campos. Facultad de Psicología. Universidad de Santiago
de Compostela. 15782 Santiago dc Compostela (Spain). E~mail: pscampostéusc.es
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The keyword mnemotechnics method (Atkinson, 1975)
comprises two basic steps: the first consists of identification
of the LI keyword, which should be as concrete as possible,
as familiar as possible for the participant, and as close as
possible in sound to the L2 word to be learnt. The second
síep involves creating a visual image relating the keyword
to the target word. Subsequently, by evocation of the
keyword aud interaction of images, the participant remembers
the word’s LI transiation.
Since 4w minal description of this technique, there have
been many studies of its effectiveness (see Pressley, Levin,
& Delaney, 1982; and Pressley, Levin, & MacDaniel, 1987,
for reviews). However, sorne questions remain unresolved.
One such issue is whether the keywords should be supplied
by the experimenter or generated by the participants
themselves.
Although many authors have expressed opinions on this
issue, there have been few experimental studies aimed at
resolving it. Sorne studies have found no significant
differences between the two rnethods (Hall, 1988; McGivem
& Levin, 1983; Pressley en al., 1980), whereas others have
found that experimenter-supplied keywords are more effective
than subject-generaned keywords (Hall, Wilson, & Patterson,
1981; King-Sears, Mercer, & Sindelar, 1992). As faras we
know, no studies have obíained better results with subject-
generated keywords, despite the putative advantages
identified on theoretical grounds by a number of authors.
For example, Wang, Thomas, and Ouellete (1992) and
Thomas and Wang (1996) have hypothesized that subject-
generation of keywords may be more effecnive because it
avoids conflict between the experimenter’s aud Ihe
participant’s modes of coding.
The view that keywords should be generated by the
experimenter is Iargely based on the supposition that
participants will find it difficult to identify keywords as
effective as those identified by the experimenter.
Furthermore, it takes time to consnruct a keyword list, and
many school-age children are clearly not capable of
generaning effective keywords (Levin, Pressley, McCormick,
Miller, & Shriberg, 1979).
In a recent study (Campos, González, & Amor, 2001),
a new approach aimed at combining the advantages of
experimenter-supply and subject-generation of keywords
was tested. Specifically, keywords were generated previously
by subjects of the same age and sociodemographic
characneristics as nhe participants. To invesnigate the
effectiveness of this strategy, three groups of participants
were asked no learn a list of Latin words, (a) with subject-
generation of keywords, (b) with experimeníer-generated
supplied keywords, or (c) with supplied keywords generated
previously by subjects of the same age and sociodemographic
characteristics. The results indicated that participants who
used peer-generaned keywords showed significantly bctter
short- and long-term recalí than did participants in the onher
two groups.
Mental images play an importaun role in many cognitive
processes (memory, learning, reasoning, problem solving,
etc.; Campos et al., 2001; Denis, 1979; Higbee, 1993; Paivio,
1971; Richardson, 1994). There have been numerous studies
of relationships between imaging capacity (as measured by
spatial tests) and memory, particularly in situations in which
the item to be learnt is a concrete word (see Ernesn, 1977,
and Richardson, 1994, for reviews). On the basis of a number
of reviews aud experimental síudies, Ernest (1991) suggested
that imaging capacity —especially if measured by spatial
tests— is an effective predictor of word recalí. la a rccent
study, imaging capacity measured by spatial tests has been
shown to affect both immediate and delayed recalí of
associated word pairs (Campos et al., 2001). Campos and
Pérez (1997) found than imaging capaciny as evaluated with
a questionnaire had a significant influence on immediate
recalí of words from both a short lisn (16 word pairs) and
a long list (32 pairs), but did not affect l-week recalí.
The use of bizarre images no aid recalí is a truly anciení
tradition. In te present context, many authors have suggested
that mental images are more effective alde-niérnoires when
they are both bizan-e and interactive. Experimental studies
have shown that interaction aids memory (Bergfeld, Choate,
& Kroll, 1982; Campos & Pérez, 1996, 1997; Carney &
Levin, 1998). The use of drawings lo present interactive
images has previously been reported to be an effective
leaming aid (Atkinson en al., 1999; Tomas & Wang, 1996).
However, te effecn of bizaaeness on memory has not been
fully clarifled experimentally, and depends on many
variables, including type of task (recalí of associated pairs,
or free recail), onher aspects of task design (pure lists or
mixed lisís), and nhe interval between learning and recalí
(Marchal & Nicolas, 2000).
Studies performed no investigate Ihe influence of
bizarreness on short-term recaí! of associated word pairs have
suggested that bizarre images are no more effective than
normal images (Andreoff & Yarmey, 1976; Bergfeld ci al.
1982; Kroll, Sehepeler, & Angin, 1986; O’Brien & Wolford,
1982; Riefer & Rouder, 1992; Webber & Marshall, 1978),
or indeed than bizarre images are less effective than normal
images (Campos & Pérez, 1997; Kroll, Jaeger, & Dornfest,
1992; Pra Baldi, De Beni, Comoldi, & Cavedon, 1985; Riefer
& LaMay, 1998; Wollen & Cox, 1981a, 1981b;). Bizarre
images are rarely more effective flan normal images, unless
mixed lists are used and retention is assessed with a free-
recalí test (Marchal & Nicolas, 2000; McDaniel, DeLosh, &
Merriít, 2000; Tess, Hutchinson, Treloar, & Jenkins, 1999).
The initial poor results obtained with Ihe use of bizarre
images as aids to immediate recalí led researchers to examine
the effectiveness of these images with longer retention
intervals. On nhe grounds thaI bizarre images are more
distinctive flan normal images, many researchers have argued
(bat they will be more effective as aids to long-term recall,
as they are less likely no be suhjecn no extra-experimental
interference.
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Experimental studies aimed at investígating the effect of
bizarreness on long-term recaí! of associated word pairs
presented in pure lisis (as in te presení study) have similar!y
produced contradictory results. Marshall, Nau. and Chandíer
(1980) found that bizarre images were significantly more
effective iban normal images. By contrasn, Bergfeld et al.
(1982) found that normal images were more effective. The
apparent discrepancy between ihese two studies may reflect
methodological differences: Marshall et al. (1980) examined
1 -week recalí of associaned word pairs, whereas Eergfeld
en al. (1982) examined 1-day recalí of pairs of objccns
presented as une drawings. Despite nhe lack of any cícar
influence of image iype, Marshall et al. (1980) suggest that
a crucial factor may be te duration of flie retention innerval.
However, comparisons of recaí! ovar different retention
interval; have likewise not revealed any clear pattern.
Andreoff and Yarmey (1976) found than bizarre images
signif¡cantly improved immediate recaí!, bun did not find
significaní differences between bizarre and normal images
in 1-day recaí!. O’Brien and Wolford (1982) found that
bizarre and normal images were similarly effective for recaí!
ni 1 - 3 days, bun that bizarre images were significantly
more effective for recalí at 5 - 7 days. laccino, Dvorak, and
Coler (1989), in a study using both mixed and pure lisns,
also observed that bizarre images were more effecnive for
recaí! at 7 days.
Other researchers have non found any significant
differences in the effectiveness of bizarre and normal images,
regardless of retention time. Kroll et al. (1986) and Campos
and Pérez (1997) did non finé significant differences benween
the nwo methods in l-week recaí!. Similarly, Poon and
Walsh-Sweeney (1981) did not detecn significant differences,
whether in young or older participants, in recalí nesíed after
1 day, 1 week, and 1 month.
Mercer (1996), in a historical revicw of te effect of
bizarra imagery on memory, concluded nhat between 1987
ané the present researchers haya done little more than
replicate previous studies. The basic conclusions that can
be drawn are that bizarra irnages are more effeciivc in free
recaí!, immediate recaí! (5 minutes or less) and mixed-lisn
tests. Ihe effecns of bizarre images on delayed recalí remain
unclear.
In this srudy we aimed to evaluate whether subjects’
imaging capaciiy, as assessed by a subjecnive test ané a
performance íest, influences immediate recalí ané delayad
recalí of the LI transíation of Latin words learnt by image-
reinforced keyword mnemotechnics. We also aimcd lo assess
whether immediate and delayed recaí! weíe affecied by te
nype of image usad: normal images generated by the
experimentar, bizarra images generated by nhe experimenter,
normal images generated by peers, or bizarra images
generated by peers. Finally, we aimed to assess wheiher
Ihere is any interaction, as regards effects on immediate and
delayed recalí, hetween imaging capacity and keyword
genaration method.
Method
Participants
The sample comprised 377 suhjects (193 boys, 184 girís)
aged between 12 and 16 years (M = 13.3, SD = 1.14). Al!
participants were secondary school students (1~’ - 3~ year of
Spanish Secondary Compulsoiy Education). Four siaie schools
of similar characteristics took part in ihe study. Bach subject
was randomly assigned no one of the experimental groups.
instruin anis
To measure imaging capacity, we used nhe Spanish
version of te Spatial Test of ihe Primary Mental Abiliiies
Scale (ST-PMA; Thurstone & Thurstone, 1962) and the
Vividness of Visual Imagery Questionnaire (VVIQ: Marks,
1973). The ST-PMA measures the individual’s capacity no
imagine and conceive of objects in two or nhree dimensions,
ané is widely used as a measure of imaging capacity
(Campos & González, 1994; Denis, 1979; Ernest, 1977;
González, Campos, & Pérez, 1997). It comprises 20 items,
each of which presenis a flan geometric model and six similar
figures: The parnicipant must decide which of the figures
corresponds to the moda! (rotations on nhe plane allowad,
reflcciions not a!lowed). The mean test-ratest reliability of
the ST-PMA has bean found to be .73 for Spanish subjects;
score on nhis nest shows a correlanion of .42 Q’ < .001) with
the Vividness of Visual Imagery Test (Campos, 1998).
The VVIQ is mada up of 16 inems referring to differant
situations that thc participant is asked to visualize, rating
image vividness on a 5-point sca!e. The pariicipann f¡rst
completes the quesnionnaire with eyes open, ané then again
with cyes closed. A high score on the questionnaire indicanes
low imaging capacity. The VVIQ is the most widaly usad
instrumení for tha measuremenn of imaging capacity
(Campos, 1995; Campos, Chiva, & Moreau, 2000; McKelvie,
1995; Richardson, 1994). Campos, González, and Amor
(2002) performed a factor analysis with the results obtained
in a sample of Spanish subjects, ané identified a single
factor, namely vividness of visual imagary. The innernal
consísnency of te questionnaire was high (Cronbachs a =
.88). Campos, González, and Amor (2000) found a
significant correlation (r = .68. p < .001) between score on
this questionnaire and the Gordon Tasn of Visual Iniagery
Control (Richardson, 1969). We used two measures of
imaging capacñy because the relationship between the nwo,
alnhough statisiica!ly significant, is weak (r = -.15,p < .01).
Procedure
Construction of 0w Word Lisis. The !ist of 30 Laún words
and their translations (o Spanish was drawn up as follows.
Firsí, we randomly selected 50 Spanish words from among
those usted by Valle (1998) as being concrete ané with an
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¡magery vividness scora of mora (han 5 on Valle’s scale.
Wc than transíated nhese words to Latín. and rejected
cognates (ja., words with similar pronunciation and/or
spelling in the nwo languagas). Laiin was salected becausa,
as poinned out by Atkinson (1975), it is well suited for
studies of this nype, and bacause nona of our participants
had any prior knowledge of it.
Having drawn up tha list of Latin words and their
Spanish equivalants, we then ganaraned keywords for aach
Latin word (for subsequann use in the axpeiimanter-suppliad-
keyword group). Cara was taken to ansure than kaywords
wara not ~honetically similar to onher words or kaywords
in nhe !ist Of tiia Latin words, we randomly selectad 30
(with Spanish equivalenns and keywords).
Tha 30 Latin words were then presentad to a group of
60 subjects (not forming part of tha experimental group of
377 participants, but with very similar sociodemographic
charactarisnics). Thesa subjecns were givan a brief verbal
axplanation of te keyword techniqua, and were than aach
asked no choose keywords for each word. For each word,
we than selected than kayword which had been chosen by
most subjacts. These wera the “pear-ganerated keywords”
given to Groups A and E.
We then preparad four sets of 30 drawings (one set
for each experimental group), as follows: (A) normal
(“non-bizarra’) drawings ralaning each pear-ganerated
kayword to tha corresponding LI targat word (for an
example, sea Figure 1); (E) bizarra drawings ralaning each
paer-generatad keyword to the corrasponding nargat word
(for an example, sae Figure 2); (C) normal drawings
relating cadi experimenter-genaratad keyword to the
corresponding target word; and (D) bizarra drawings
relating each experimenter-generated keyword to the
corresponding targen word. Tha validity of the keywords
and drawings was ensured by requiring nhe thrae
resaarchars, al! axperts in mnemonics, to be in agreament.
Normal images wera images corresponding lo reality and
daily life, wheraas bizarra images were claarly unreal, for
axample a cal with wings.
CO[UNBR (cotutn.na)
eaLama.
PEITtIS (MÑ
raet
Figure 1. An exampla of a norma! inieractiva drawing. Figure 2. An exatnpie of a bizarre iníaractiva drawing.
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Recail Tesís.The group of participants was divided into
four groups. Al! participants wera presentad with tha 30
words on a half-A4 loosa!eaf bindar (one par paga): Each
paga bore a drawing, and at the bottom of the paga the Latin
(L2) word. iis transíation to Spanish (LI), and the keyword.
AII participants were toid tha nhey should learn the meaning
of aach Latin word hy the keyword mathod. The participants
in Group A were givan kaywords generated by other subjacts
of similar characteristics (“peer-ganeratad kaywords”) and
normal drawings. Tha participants in Gioup E were given
paer-generated kaywords and bizarra drawings. Tha
parnicipanís in Group C ware givan axperimaníer-genarated
keywords and normal drawings. The participants in Group
D wera givan exparimentar-genarated keywords and bizarra
drawings.
The expariment was carriad out in two classroom
sessions, one waek apart. On tha ftrsn day, participants
recaived the corresponding word list, a recaí! test (immediate
recalí), and iba ST-PMA. On Iba second day nne week ínter,
participanís again raceivad the recaí! test (1-week raca!!),
and tha VVIQ. In al! cases, instructions wara given both
varbally and in writing. Por mamorization of te word list,
participants wera allowed 15 minutas; aach of te recalí
tests lastad 3 minutes. Subsaquant!y, parnicipanís wera
classified as strong or waak imagers, dapending upon
whaíhar their ST-PMA scora or VVIQ scora (as appropriate)
was aboye or balow tha mean for nha group. Tha experiment
was performed in tha participanns’ normal c!assroom in
groups of about 22 individuals. AII participants ware
yoluntaars.
As aach word !ist comprisad 30 items, mean time par
item was 30 s. 1n Marcer’s (1996) raviaw, 30-35 s is the
maximum time givan in studias of Ihis type, and is sufficient
for good results. For axample, Imal and Richman (1991)
comparad common santences with atypical and illogica!
sannences. The illogical sennencas were no better recalled
than the common santancas afiar a processing time of 7 s,
hut wara beiter recallad after 35 s. Cornoldi, Cavedon, De
Beni and Pra Baldi (1988) found that bizarra images gaye
beiner recaí! iban norma! images winh praseníation intarvals
of 30 s. Mercer (1996) suggasts thaI thara may be a naed
to parform further studies using longer presennation intervals,
so thaI subjects haya mora time no creata bizarra images.
Results
We firsí analyzed tha data hy 3-factor multivariate analysis
of varianca (MANOVA), with dependant variables immadiane
recaí! and 1-weak recali, and factors ST-PMA imaging
capacity (2 leveis: high or low), VVIQ imaging capacity (2
levels: high or !ow) and mnemotechnic method (4 lavels:
peer-ganerated or axperinieníer-ganerated keyword, normal
or bizarra drawing). Mean immediata and 1-weak recalís in
aach group (±standard davianions) are shown in Table 1.
The factor ST-PMA imaging capaciiy had a siatistical!y
significant affecn on recaí!, [(2, 362) = 7.18, ~o< .001,
Wilks’s A = .96. Subsequent univariate analyses ravealad
thaI PMA imaging capacity was a significant sourca of
variance in both immadiate raca!!, [(1, 362) = 14.39, p <
.001, and 1-weak recaí!, [(1, 362) = 8.31, p < .01.
Participanís with strong imaging capacity showad better
immadiate and 1-week recalí than did parnicipants wiíh low
imaging capacity.
The factor VVIQ imaging capacity had a snatistically
significant effect on recaí!, [(2,362) = 3.31, p <.05, Wilks’s
A = .98. Subsequenn univariata ana!ysas ravealad that VVIQ
imaging capacity was a signiflcant source of variance in both
Table 1
Means and Standard Deviations of
muí Evperirnenral Grcup
harnediate and 1-Week Recail iii Participanis os a Funetion of PMA Seore, VVIQ Seore.
Group
Recail
Inmediata
M SI)
Ona-weel<
M SD
Total
M SD
High ST-PMA
Low ST-PMA
20.10
17.30
6.24
7.04
14.22
12.08
6.21
6.40
17.58
15.37
5.87
6.44
I-Iigh VVIQ
Low VVIQ
Normal drawings (experimentar)
Norma! drawings (peer)
Bizarre drawings (experimentar)
Bizarra drawings (peer)
Tora!
16.76
19.63
17.36
17.14
19.26
20.01
18.46
7.27
6.45
6.63
7.19
7.25
6.46
6.96
11.97
13.89
12.48
[2.38
13.14
14.27
13.12
6.46
6.23
6.27
6.16
6.48
6.52
6.39
15.33
¡7.!?
15.06
14.73
16.38
17.16
15.88
6.66
5.88
5.81
6.32
6.40
6.16
6.22
Note. ST-PMA = Spaíial TasI of Iha Primary Mental Abilities Scala (Thursiona & Thurstone, [962). VVIQ = Vividness of Visual lmagary
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immadiate recaí!, [(1, 362) = 5.84, p < .01, and 1-week
recalí, [(1, 362) = 5.89, p < .01. Again, participants with
strong imaging capacity showed batter immediate and 1-
week racalí nhan did participants with low imaging capacity.
The factor mnamotechnic meihod also had a statistically
signif¡canneffect on raca!l, [(6, 722) = 2.26, p < .05, Wilks’s
A = .96. Subsequent univariate analyses revealad nhat
mnamotachnic method was a significant sourca of variance
in immediana recalí, F(1, 362) = 3.40. p < .01, but not in
1-week recaí!, [(3, 363) = 1.38, p > .05. The Studant-
Nawman-Keuls test indicated that suhjacls who usad bizarra
drawings of peer-generatad kaywords achieved batnar
ímmediana racail than subjects who usad normal images,
independantly of whenhar the keywords ware axparimanter-
or pear-ganeratad. Racalí did not differ signiflcantly benween
subjecns who usad bizarra imagas of experimentar-generatad
keywords and subjects who usad bizarra imagas of peer-
generated keywords. Likewisa, recaí! did not diffar
significantly betwaan subjacts who usad bizarra imagas and
subjacns who usad normal imagas.
Lastly, wa investigatad possib!e betwaan-variab!a
interactions, and found that thara was no interaction between
the factors ST-PMA imaging capaciny ané mnemonechnic
mathod, [(6, 722) = .83, p > .05, Wilks’s A = .44).
Subsequent univariak analyses revealed that the intaraction
banween these variables did not influenca aither immediata
recaí!, [(1, 362) = .83,p > .05, or ona-waak recaí!, [(1,
362) = .70, p > .05. There was likawise no significant
intaraetion between VVIQ imaging capacity and
mnemotachnic rnethod, [(6, 722) = .98, p > .05, Wilks’s
A = .98), cinhar in immediate recalí, [(1, 362) = 1.68, p >
.05, or in one-weak recalí, [(1, 362) = 1.48, p> .05. Thara
was similarly no significant i¡Uaraction batween ST-PMA
imaging capacity and VVIQ imaging capacity, [(2, 361) =
10, p > .05, Wi!ks’s A = .99, aither in immediate recalí,
[(1, 362) = .18, p > .05, or in one-week recaí!, [(1, 362)
— .07, p > .05. Fina!ly, thare was no significant three-way
inneraction between the nhree variables (ST-PMA imaging
capaciny, VVIQ imaging capacity, mnemotechnic method),
[(6, 722) = 1.57, p > .05, Wilks’s A = .97, aither in
immediate recaí!, [(1, 362) = 1.19, p > .05, orín ona-week
raca!!, [(1, 362) = 2.49, p> .05.
D¡scussion
A previous study, Campos at a!., 200! observad that peer-
genarated keywords were significantly mora effectiva iban
subject- or axparimentar-genaraned keywords. In this study,
we usad interactive imagas and did not include a subject-
ganerated-keyword group, bacause it wou!d be unreasonable
to expact participants to draw their own interactive images
¡u a short time. Neithar immediata nor 1-week recalí differed
significannly batwaan tha peer-genarated-keyword groups and
nhe experimenner-generaned-keyword groups. This rasuln in
not in accordance winh tha one ohnained by Campos et al.
(2001), alnhough it should be stressed nhat in tha !attar study,
drawings were not usad. As poinned out by Atkinson en al.
(1999), Hwang el al. (1999) and Thomas and Wang (1996),
drawings improve learning effactivanass, so Ihe use of
drawings in the present study may account for the lack of
significann differencas betwaen the two groups.
When kaywords are generaned by pears of the intanded
!aarners, wa can expect (bose keywords to be very similar
to those than wou!d be ganeraned by the leamars themse!vas,
in theory offering many of the punative advantages of subjact-
generadon of keywords, and at the sama time avoiding many
of the disadvautages of experimenner-generation (sae Levin
et al., 1979; Thomas & Wang, 1996; Wang at al., 1992).
Despita the fact that in the prasant study, we did non find
any significant diffarences between Ihe experimentar-
generatad-kayword groups and the paer-generated-keyword
groups, we consider than furthar studies are nacessary to
investigane differencas betwaan the nwo manhods, with
consideration non on!y of tha factors considerad in the present
study, bun also of tha simi!arity of the peer- and
axperimenter-ganeratad keywords.
Participants who usad bizarra images of peer-generated
kaywords showed significantly batter immediata recaí! than
participants who usad norma! imagas, whether of peer- or
experimennar-generated kaywords. This is probably because
bizarra images highlight disnincniveness mora effacnive!y than
normal imagas (Howe, Courage, Vernescu, & Hunt, 2000;
Tess el al., 1999), which helps individunís to recogniza
drawings, aud, nhrough tham, iba kaywords and their meanings.
mis process is probably nol so marked when bizarra drawings
are ganeratad by Ihe experimentar, or when normal images
are usad. Dalayad raca!! did not differ signifieantly benween
subjects who usad normal and bizarra imagas. Thasa results
are in agraament with thosa of previous studies of dalayad
recaí! (Campos & Pérez, 1997; Kroll at al., 1986; Poon &
Walsh-Swenay, 1981). Mamar (1996), in a review of pre-1995
studias of the effect of bizarreness on recaí!, concluded than
bizarreness has no clear effect on long-term recaí!.
Participants’ imaging capacity, whenher measured by Iha
VVIQ or the ST-PMA, had significaní effects on both
immediate asid 1-week recalí. mis finding is in lina with
previous studies, particularly those that haya avaluatad
imaging capacity using spatial tesIs (Campos & Pérez, 1997;
Campos en al., 2001; Ernasí, 1977, 1991).
Re resuits of Iba present study thus indicate that imaging
capacity inf!uences both immediate and 1-waek recaí! using
te iníaractive imaga-keyword mnamoíechnic rnathod.
However, the resu!ts as ragards affacts of image type (normal
or bizarra) and method of keyword generation (experimenner
or paars) on immediate racalí are unclear, suggesting a naed
for furiher studies of this aspect. We baliave peer ganaration
of keywords may be a usaful approach buí furihar studies
are requirad lo idennify those procedures and condinions than
maximize nianhod afflciancy.
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